July 8-12: Camp Pizza Pie Session Two

Camp Pizza Pie with a twist - dessert pizzas! Explore some of our favorite treats from the ground up. Make dessert pizzas during Session Two at SAGE garden - create your own honey butter, harvest edible flowers from our garden, and hear from a local beekeeper! Each day has garden time, games, and cooking activities.

Drop-off and pick-up at SAGE Garden everyday

Monday: Introduction and Dough
- Explore the bountiful garden
- Grind flour and make sourdough starters

Tuesday: Cheeses, Sweet and Savory
- Make cheese using garden flowers and local honey
- Build a pizza box solar oven

Wednesday: Food Systems at OSU
  *Field Trip to OSU Dairy and Food Forests via public transportation

Thursday: Pollinators
- Visit from local beekeeper
- Taste test local honey varieties
- Take a look at SAGE’s beehives and hear from a local beekeeper
- Learn to dance like a bee!
- Make beautiful dishes with SAGE flowers
- Create pollinator art!

Friday: Pizza Making and Family Garden Party
  *Family Garden Party at 2:00
- Harvest toppings
- Create unique pizzas and cook in the cob oven!
- Make flower bouquets and art for Family Garden Party
- Pizza Party!!